
Name Type ABV Description 

30th Anniversary Jack 
and Ken's Ale 

Barleywine 10.2% Jack McAulife is the original microbrewer. McAulife's tiny New Albion Brewery in Sonoma, 
California inspired countless brewers to start small-scale breweries of their own. Jack agreed to 
guest brew this very special ale with us in honor of our 30th anniversary. This American 
barleywine is a nod to the big ales New Albion served at their legendary summary solstice 
parties. It is robust and complex - brewed with 100% American Cascade hops. 

Brewers Reserve 30th 
Anniversary Grand Cru 

American 
Strong Ale 

9.2% Brewers Reserve is a special ale highlighting our pioneering history and the innovative spirit that 
has carried us through all these years. It is a marriage of our three most acclaimed ales: Oak-
aged Bigfoot, Celebration Ale, and fresh Pale Ale blended together and generously dry-hopped. 
Come join us in celebrating thirty years with this most special brew. Drink it now, or save it for a 
future anniversary of your own. 

Hoptimum Double IPA 10.4% A group of hop-heads and publicans challenged our Beer Camp brewers to push the extremes 
of whole-cone hop brewing. The result is this: a 100 IBU, whole-cone hurricane of flavor. Simply 
put —Hoptimum: the biggest whole-cone IPA we have ever produced. Aggressively hopped, 
dry-hopped, AND torpedoed with our exclusive new hop varieties for ultra-intense flavors and 
aromas. 
 
Resinous "new-school" and exclusive hop varieties carry the bold and aromatic nose. The flavor 
follows the aroma with layers of aggressive hoppiness, featuring notes of grapefruit rind, rose, 
lilac, cedar, and tropical fruit—all culminating in a dry and lasting finish. 

Ovila Saison 7.5% For centuries, the monastic tradition has followed the rule of St. Benedict - Ora et Labora (prayer 
and work). This Saison farmhouse ale is in honor of the noble labor in which the monks engage. 
Hazy blonde in color, these rustics ales are designed to be complex and contemplative but also 
refreshing and drinkable after a day in the fields. With earthy and spicy aromas this Saison has 
notes of green grass, and a faint citrus tang. The body is light and layered with fruit and spice 
accents and a dry, peppery, and refreshing finish. Released June 2011. 
 
FYI - Pronounced Oh-Vih-La! 

Southern Hemisphere 
Harvest Ale 

American IPA 6.7% Our newest addition to our Harvest family is Southern Hemisphere Harvest. This is the first time 
we know of that an American brewer has put out a beer with fresh-picked hops from the 
southern hemisphere. The inaugural ale will debut in late April and will feature fresh Pacific 
Hallertau, New Zealand Motueka and New Zealand Southern Cross hops, all from New Zealand. 
 
Like our Celebration Ale, the fresh hops in this beer are dried right after being picked then 
shipped immediately to Chico for brewing so that they retain their peak aromatics and flavors. 
To ensure the freshest hops possible, we went to the added expense of flying these hops from 
New Zealand to Chico so we could brew with them the week after they were picked. 

Hop Smack Double Black Black IPA 8.1% Still searching for a description! This must be one rare craft. 

Pale Ale Pale Ale 5.6%  Our most popular beer, Sierra Nevada Pale Ale, is a delightful interpretation of a classic style. It 
has a deep amber color and an exceptionally full-bodied, complex character. Generous 
quantities of premium Cascade hops give the Pale Ale its fragrant bouquet and spicy flavor. 
 
“Sierra Nevada Pale Ale is the flagship beer, the one that made Chico famous. It is a flawless 
beer that opens with bright, perky high notes of maltiness and orange blossom and segues into 
a delectable hoppiness.” 


